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Ilhnois Power Company
Chnton Power Station

.
,

P.O. Box 678
Chnton. IL 61727
Tel 217 935-8881ILLIN91S

1 96(06 -21 )LP
June 21, 1996 8E.100c

Docket No. 50-461 RG 1.133

Document Control Desk
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Subject: Specid Report Loose Parts Monitoring System Out of Service

Dear Sir:
1

Clinton Power Station (CPS) Operational Requirement 2.2.10 Action "a" requires
inoperabilities of the Loose Parts Monitoring System (LPMS) (with one or more loose
part detection system channels inoperable for more than 30 days) to be reported to the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) within (the next) 10 days pursuant to Operational
Requirement 6.9.2. On May 16,1996, at 1300 hours CPS declared the LPMS inoperable
because ofintermittent alarms received for channel three of the LPMS, without
corresponding evidence of any loose part. With channel three alarming intermittently at a
high incidence rate, the annunciator in the Main Control Room (MCR) remained on for

;

long periods and this MCR annunciation interferes with capability to receive subsequent !
alarms from any channel. Further, the high incidence rate offalse alarms presented a
nuisance alarm for the operators. This condition caused the LPMS to be declared
inoperable and remain inoperable for more than 30 days.

t

Due to the extended inoperability of the LPMS channel, the attached Special (0Report is being submitted in accordance with the CPS Operational Requirements Manual
and in accordance with Regulatory Position C.5.A.b ofRegulatory Guide 1.133 to provide 3M'
information regarding the cause of the inoperability of the LPMS and plans for restoring
the system to operable status.

Sincere i urs,
(

9606260080 960621'^ ~
PDR ADOCK 05000461 Michael W. Lyo
S PDR Director-Licensing3

GBS/csm |
1

cc: NRC Clinton Licensing Project Manager
NRC Resident Office, V-690
Regional Administrator, Region III, USNRC
Illinois Department ofNuclear Safety |
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Equipment Description

The Clinton Power Station (CPS) Loose Parts Monitoring System (LPMS) is a
multi-channel instrument consisting of an indicator assembly with accelerometers and
alarm lights, a channel selector, a recorder with audio playback and channel selection
capability and connections to interface with a spectrum analyzer. The LPMS continuously
monitors the reactor vessel internals and the reactor primary coolant system for indications J

ofloose parts. The LPMS has six channels. Each channel has a piezoelectric sensor that
generates a charge signal in proportion to the amplitude ofvibration (mechanical and j
acoustic) at the sensor. The charge signalis input to a charge converter preamplifier that
has a voltage output proportional to the charge input. The electrical voltage is input to a
signal processor that uses analog and digital circuits for generating indication and alarms.
A local vibration alarm annunciates when a channel signal exceeds a preset level for signal
frequencies of 17 KHz and less, and a local loose parts a arm annunciates in the maini

,

control room when a channel signal exceeds a preset level for signal frequencies greater '

than 17 KHz but less than 25 KHz. When a channel alarms, it prevents subsequent alarms
from occurring until it is reset. A four-channel tape recor.ier records real-time signals for
later analysis. The LPMS has other design features includng automatic starting of the i

tape recorder when a channel changes to alarm status, a speaker and audio jack for
listening to a selected channel, and a meter display for observing the selected channel |
amplitude. The LPMS alarms for loose parts are annunciated in the Main Control Room
(MCR) at panel 5067 window 2K.

The six sensors are positioned at different locations. Two sensors (channels one
'

and two) are mounted on opposite sides of the vessel bottom on the control rod drive i

housings as close as possible to the vessel. Two sensors (channels three and four) are .

mounted on the recirculating water pump suction lines immediately outside the primary
shield wall. The remaining two sensors (channels five and six) are mounted on the
feedwater lines immediately outside the primary shield wall.

Chronological Sequence |

i

Prior to declaring the LPMS inoperable on May 16,1996, alarms from channel
'

three had been occurring intermittently. Close examination of the tape recording from the
time of each alarm and the ongoing audio showed no evidence of any actual loose parts.
However, the background noise for channel three had a distinct 60 cycle component. A
Maintenance Work Request (MWR) D62615 was initiated to investigate alarms on |
channel three. Typically, because ofLPMS sensitivity, numerous alarms are received '

during and immediately following certain plant evolutions (i.e., start-up, power ascension,
etc.). At the time, CPS was at 100 % power and the nature of the alarms being received
was atypical. It was therefore determined that the LPMS should be declared inoperable
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| and a temporary modification installed to defeat channel three alarms. Temporary
'

Modification 96-015 was installed and the Operational Requirements Manual 2.2.10 |

Action was entered on May 16,1996.

On May 28,1996, during a plant tour by the System Engineer, it was noted the
noise on channel three had significantly decreased. Frequency plots were analyzed and the,

! LPMS continued to show no indication of any actualloose part(s). It was decided to
!

remove the temporary modification to determine if the channel was still alarming. On June
i 12,1996, Temporary Modification 96-015 was removed and channel three continued to

alarm intermittently. C&I Maintenance continued to troubleshoot channel three to
determine ifit was performing as expected. The channel was functionally tested and the|

alarm setpoint was verified. It was determined the background noise level was close
enough to the alarm setpoint to cause channel three to alarm frequently. If an individual
channel alarms often enough, it will be considered a MCR nuisance alarm (requiring
continuous efforts by operators to verify, by listening to the audio signals, that the alarm
was not due to any actualloose part.). It was determined the temporary modification
should be reinstalled to prevent the masking of other channel alarms by channel three.

; However, before the temporary modification was installed, the reactor was manually
| scrammed for unrelated reasons on June 13,1996.

|
|

| After the shutdown, the system engineer noted the 60 cycle noise was once agam !

present on channel three. A vibration analyzer was connected to the channel three output
| and subsequent frequency plots showed the 60 cycle component, but did not show |
! evidence of any actual loose part(s).

The LPMS had not been restored to operable status prior to expiration of the
thirty-day out of service period contained in ORM 2.2.10 Action a. After the plant
startup, on June 16 background noise levels returned to levels at which the alarms and the

levels were comparable to those observed prior to declaring LPMS inoperable on May 16,
1996. Interviews with plant personnel did not indicate any changes in plant equipment
that could be traced to the source of 60 cycle noise. Previous troubleshooting performed |
and documented under MWR D58961 had determined that the approximate location for |
the source of the 60 cycle noise is in the drywell. MWR D62615 which was initiated in '

| April,1996, has been left open to further troubleshoot the 60 cycle noise during RF-6
1

when access to the drywell can be scheduled.
,

| Based on investigation, IP concluded the LPMS is operating acceptably and the
LPMS signals are valid and appropriate for plant conditions. The temporary modification
was removed on June 18,1996, restoring the alarm feature for channel three. Channel

! three was declared operable and the Operational Requirement 2.2.10 Action statement

) was exited on June 18,1996.
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